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VOL III.
ROTEMjS.
HILL'8 HOTEL,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor.
Officer of Trotter's B'.age Line ard Express at
this Hotel.
.1
Board $3 oer dav I Single tMeals, 60 cents;
Horse Feed, 26 cents.
Fine Billiard Sslnon and Bar attached. Travellers furnished nith cunvoyances upon application. From an experience of 17 year* in the busiiirss, the prnprirturjtepls conlldent of his ability
to give satisfaction and render his guests comfortable.
[May 29, 1887—tf

American hotel,
HARRlBONBURO, VAi
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor.
Jos. 8. Ernsaaa, Huperintendent.
This Hotel, situated in the central and conveCHABLK8 A. YANCKY.
ATTOR.VKY AT LAW, nient portion of the town. Is now being re-fitted
and re furnished with entirely new Furniture,
nARRTSOYBVUn, VA.
and Is open forthe ncconimoaation of the travOflice in the I'ost Oliice Building, up stairs.
eling public. The Proprietor It determined to
March 20 'OT—tf
snnre no efforts to make It a first-class Hotel.—
The
TABLE will be supplied with the very best
GS. LATIMKK,
market affords. Charges moderate. The
•
ATTORVF.Y AT LAW, the
patronage of the public respectfully solicited.
And Cemmissinner for the Restoration of Burn
Sept. 6, 1866.—ly
Records, Harvisonburg, Va.
Nor. 7, 1860—tf
American hotel,
Immkdiatklt at RAitnoAD Detot,
JE. ROLLER.
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
STAUNTON, VA.
HARBISIONBl'RO, VA.
Ornrr:—With J. D. Price it Co., I.and Agents, Na- McCHESNET k NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs.
tional Bunk Hiifliting, Usln Street.
November 27 1867—ly
R. M..LIP8COMB, Manager.
GXXORGE a. GRATTAN
WILLIAM WHOOLET, Superintendent.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The Proprietors in resuming the management
tlARRiaOVBURO, VA.
of this well known and popular hotel so long
Ornc*—At Hill's Hotel.
and favorable known to the traveling public,
Nov. 7, 1806.
promise in the fhturo to retain the reputation
W«, S. KOIIH.
I. an. FaMNTBACKKit, the American has borne, aa a
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
ROIIK &. PENNY BACKER,.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad DeIIARRISONnORO, VA.
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
Special attention paid to the collection of persons on business or in search of health.
Bar and Barber Shop in the Houseelaims.
March 20, 1867—tf
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage
PENDLETON BRYAN,
lines running to this town are adjoining this
ATTORNEY AT LAW House.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toolo A
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Donovan, is connected with this House.
tUIUUSONBUUa, VA.
Get 23
McCUESNEV A CO.
July 3 tf
a
CIIA S. I. HAAS jyjTANSlON HOUSE HOTEL,
j a. Linoarv.
IIGGETT Jk HAAS,
KOaTH-WEBT COUNKa 0*
J
ATTOnNKYS AT LAW,
ITARRISnNBl'RG, VA ,
FAVETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS.
Will practice in Uockingham and adjoining
coTinties. Ofiice in First National llank Build(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
ing. second ilnor.
s
Match 27, 1867—tf
BALTIMORE!
WO. HILL.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
.
PnYSTCIAN AND SURGEON
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
HARIUSONBURO, VA.
July 25, 1866.—ly
Sept. ID, 1866.—tf
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
WGODSON & COMPTON.
ATTOUNEYS AT I.AW,
Corner Market and Water Streets,
IIAHUISONBURO, VA.,
Jona C. Wit'insosand Wu. B. Compton have
WINCHESTER, VA.
assurihteti themselves in the practico of Law in
the County of Rnckinhham ; and will also attend
the Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
The above House has been re-opened, and the
Pendleton.
prnpii, tor solicits ." share oftTe ptibiic patronsra-.loHN C. Wnonsns will continue to pritc- age. Stages and Omnibusses will convey pastioo in theSnpreitieCtiurlofAjipualsofVirginia, sengers to and from the House.
Nor. 22,1865 If
LEVI T- P. GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
GW. BERLIN,
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SIBERT HOUSE,
NEW MARKET, VA.
HAHRISONRURO, VA.
Will practice in this and the adisiniog coun JOHN McQUADE, ..... PuoraiKTon,
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie
ties, tiilice—South side of the Public Square.
lor aunnuarcs to the public that he is prepared
Jan. 31, 1866—ly
to accommodate all who may give Mm a call.—
.lit Table.will be well siniplied; his rooms oomJA3. W. MILLER,
■rtably futnished; his Bar supplied with fine
Liquors and his Stable with good Provender.
D K N T A L~S U R G E O N,
New Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—T.y
Hauuisonuvuo. Va.
(Graduato of the Baltimore College of Dmtal Surgery )
TBY HOUSE,
OrrtcB-German 8t.,opp. M EChurch South. MAI;
BALTIMORE, MD.
A.
B.
MILLER,
Prop! ie tor.
Country Produce taken in exchange for • Feb 6 1867
work.
Fob 5-ly
DUS. GORDON 4 WILLIAMS,
Having sold out their Drug Store, will
devote their entire time to the Practice of Medicine. They will be found when not professionally
engaged, itt their new olilctrs 'n rear ot First National Bank, fronting the Masonic Hall. Persons indebted in the Drug Store, will please eall
and settle.
[Oct. 10, 1866.
gAMUEL R, STERLING,
Collector of lulernul Revenne,
Omcs—In the old Bank of Roekingham Building, North of the Oourt-Hoiise, Harrisouburg.
Nov. 7, 1866—if
JjS L. LAMBEUri
PRODUCE k COMMISSION MERCHANT^
JIAJtKMIHOXBUR(1, VA.,
3 doors West old Roekingham Bank.
Cash paid at all times for Flonr, Wheat,
Corn, Rye, Oats, and country produco genernllv. Bags furniahed when required.
Salt, Sugar, Cotton Yarn, Ac., at lowest
rates. Farmer's supplies ordered from Baltimore city when required.
November 13—ly
PAINTS FOR FARMERS
AND OTHERS —THE BRA ETON MINERAL PAINT
OOMl'saNY are now mooufacturiaR the Best, Cheapest,
and must Durable Faint in use. Two coats, well put
on, mixed With pure Linseed Oil, will last 10or 15 years
It is of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and
can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, or drab,
to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable
for Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements,
Carriage and Car Makers, Wqoden Ware, Canvass.
Metal and Shingle Roofs, (It being Fire and Water
proof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships, and
Ships' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer
having used 6000 barrels the pan year,) and as a paint
foe any )Htr|tose is unsurpasRod for body, durability,
elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $6 per barrel >.(
300 pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to
come. Warranted in ail cases as above. Send for a circular, which gives full particulars None genulr.*: unless branded In a trade mark, Orafton Mineral Faint.—
.Address DANIEL BIDWELL,254 Pearl St., New York.
November 27—6m
E~X^CONFEDEHATK8.—We have just receiven a flne Steel EDgraving, which in sold
only by *uh*cript\on. We want good, energetic
Agents, in every county South, on salary or
commission, to canvass for General U. K. L'* K,
at the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON.
"Here sleeps the bravest ot them all.
And e'en admiring fees lament his fall."
General Lee U I epresented with uucovored
head, within the railing enolosine o ir lamented
chief's remains. The grave, ton I «t me and surrounding, is faithfully Engraved fro n a ' botograpb taken on the spot, and forma a valuabie
addition to the parlor or public offices. Price,
$2 per copy, neatly framed in Walnut and Gilt,
$2.50, sent to any address, free of charge, upon
receipt of price." Terms, liberal. Address,
WM. FULTON k CO., Publishers,
Got 23
04 Broad st, Newark, N. J.
WE invite particular attention to our stuck
of Toilet Extract, Soaps, Pamadca, Notions and Fancy Goods generally. Person* purchasing Christmas presents will tind it to their
interest to call at
Deo , 8
OTT'S Drug Store.
HILLS, L'phmus and Matfaew's Hair Dyes, at
Dec 18
OTT'S Drug Store.
TOOTH, Nail and Hair Brushes, nt
Dec 18
_ OTT'S Drugstore.
1TZER and Liuburger cheese, very nice
*30etor lunch, at
^
ESHMAS'S.
rpOBACCO us cheapF as any other store in
A town, at
fcSUMAN'S.
PAPER DoUi, fur goeil U. tie girls, at
BOOK STORE
Lamps and Lamp Goods ol all tindsTall vatities ol Oil Lamps changed in order to burn
Kerosiuu Oil.
S. M. DOLD.

dHr

HAS. D. CU3HEN,
Publiiher and Proprietor.

PROFKS8IOJ%\iL CARDS.
JOHNPAUX.,
ATTORNKY AT I.AW,
HARBISOXBURO, VA.
Will practice in the Cnurta of Riickiniiham,
Auen'ta and adjoining counties, nnd attend to
ancciai business in any county of this State or in
West Virginia.
lluslncu in his hands will receive prompt and
iarclTnl attention.
Always found at hia office when not profcesionallv engaged.
OlKru on the Rons e. three doors West of the
Ruckingham Bank building.
Sept. i5, 1887—tf
nnaauiLLi kasthak.
j. s, nAaxsaeaoKa.
"I^ASTHAM & HAaNSBEROXXR,
XLs
ATTORXKYS AT LAW
HARRISONBURO, Va.
Offieo—At Iliirs Hotel.
Beptcmbor 4, 1867—ly

CcnuntmuwlUu
^ T"**
V
RATF.S or AOV KKTtaiyo :
VaAN-silxr AnvKKtisixn inierled *t the rtte of
$1.00 per square (ten lines minion eanslitutit
ir square), and 60 cent* for each subrenueHt
iaseitUn.
BvaiSKM AnviBTiasniixT*. $10 n year per rqttare,
$6 per year for •nch subsequent square.
SPKcnt. Nortmia inserted ia Local column, 13
cents per line•
I'KorMaiosit. Car8* ef lire lines or less, one
year, $5.
Leerr. Noncrs. the lairnl feo of $6. -h
Quarter, Half tind Lulomn Advertisements, br
coutratft.
&3U All
due fa adfanc^i i
JOB PRINTING,
We are prepared to do ererr-descriiillen-of J.h frin
Ini; :it r*afton*hltrAt6fl
'
•

fASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON.

Gentlemen who wish to Indulge in the amnsement of BILLIARDS, will find good tables at
the Saloon opposite the American Hotel.
A choice variety of LIQUORS may always he
found at the Bar. Call and see me.
Ji ly 10. 1867—tf
WM. H. W ASCHIE.
URMItStitSTS.
DrTs. m. dold,

DRUGGIST,
Main St., Harrisokburo, Va.
PURK
*
DRUGS,
FANCY
GOODS
MEDIC1NEL,
4c. A.
*tSja
Ac. A.
To which be invite* the atteniion of bis friend*
and the publio generally.
AH orders from the country will be promptly
filled and- carefuily packed.
Fresoriplions compounded rcllahli/ at all hours
of the day or ntyAtt
All goods will be suld for cash, and as cheap as
they can be purchased anywhere in the State,
AH SuaetcAL Isstucmektk, Drags, Medicines,
or Dye-Stuffs, not on band in my store, will be
prumptly ordered, and supplied on Miort noti-e.
Feb li ly
.

H. OTT,

DRUGGIST,
MAIN ST., nARRISONBURO, VA.,
Rcipee'-fullv informs his friends and the publio
generally, that be has received a oew and fall
stock of
Dr«r«s
JfledUinea,
Chemical x,
JPalnla, Oils,
Due-Stutt
Sc.
Sc.
Sc.
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates
as aov other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Pbysicians' Prescriptions.
Oct. 28, 1866- ly
tTOVES! STOVES! !
TINWARE.
EMBRACING
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES,
of the latest Slvles and the very best Patterns.
'These titovus will be trimmed at the shop, of the
very bery best material, which will give the
purchaser a much better article of trimming
than those trimmed bl tbo North.
TIIVW
!
Everything in the TINNING Lino manufactured, and kept on hand for sale as nsual.—
Prices iuuOcrate. A call resudtfully solicited.
Get 30—tf
N. L. 0RE1NER.
MILLWRIGHT'S GUIDE, at
Oct 23
THE HOOKSTOK
rTnDSTONES, SHEET IRON and SHEET
ZINC, just received oy
Sept 18.
LUDWIG k CO.
(YALL aud get what you want, at
J Oct 23
ESHMAN'S.

Cirmmimteltt

"Hen* shall the Press the People's rights maintain,
Una wed by lufluenee and Unbrlbed by Gain I11
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HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, \VEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1868.
tonishment. Such perfect eoolness he
had not witnessed for a long time.
Fnnn ike Soi thkrn Opinion. ]
"You will remain then ?" suggested
THE TAUNT OF GRAY.
the landlord, after waiting sometime for
They do uny,
his guest to speak.
Coat and pants and vest of gray
"I T' cried the stranger, starting
Have had thoir day,
from his fit of abstraction, as though he
Aud that they who would bo true,
was not sure that he was the person adMust do as the loyal do;
Like the chameleon, change their huedressed. "Oh, most certainly not; I'm
Doff the gray and wear the blue.
going straight ahead, ghost or no ghost,
Moil tlicu I
to-night, i
All they left mo,
Half an honr later, the stranger and a
When of country they bereft mo,
guide, called Willhelm, were out on the
Waa this suit of gray ;
road, going at a pretty round pace toThat with shield of button gnmlshod,
Flashed with motto bright, nntaruished,
ward Fadstadt.
On the battle's red abyrs—
During a flash of. lightning the stranSic temper lyramnit t
ger
observed that his guide looked very
Only this.
uneasy
about something, and was slackList to reason ;
ing his horse's pace as though he intendKnow that thero is nought of treason,
ed to drop behind.
In the garments that you seize on,
And taboo.
"Lead on," cried the stranger, don't
This is better tban confessing
bo afraid."
To tho lie in outward dressing
"I'm afraid I cannot," replied the perOf tho hue,
son addressed, continuing to hold his
With tho gray beneath the blue,
As sonic do.
horse in until he was now at least a
Lot me wear it,
length behind his eorapauion. "My
For the honor 1 do bear it—
horse is cowardly and unmanageable in
These garments gray,
a thunder storm. It you will go on
Thsy are old and torn and battered,
Stained with march and mud-bespattered, though, I think 1 can make him follow
close enough to point out the road.
But I love them, though so tatterod.
The atranger pulled up instantly. ' A
Far better than tho now,
The hateful bine.
strange light gleamed in his eyes, while
Dye the gray;
his hand sought his breast pocket from
That is what our conquerors say,
which he drew someihing. The guide
And 'tis loyal to oboy.
saw
tho movement and stopped.
That I'll do;
"Guides
should lead, not follow," said
But betweon the colors many,
tho stranger, (piictly, but with a firmness
I can make my choice of auy—
But tho blue.
which seemed to be exceedingly unpleasThen, alack /
ant to the person addressed.
Upon my back
• But," faltered tho guide, "my horse
The tabooed gray shall mourn iu black,
won't go."
Of darkest dye;
"Wont lie ?" querried the stranger,
And sombre drnptngs they shall be,
The monrning symbols worn by mo,
with mock simplicity in his tone
Of a lost Confederacy—
The guide beard a sharp click, and
Slain liborty !
saw something gleam in his companion's
J. Marshall Hanna.
right band. He seemed to understand
perfectly, for he immediately drove bis
SELECT STORT.
spurs info his horse's flanks, and shot
ahead of his companion without another
Tllfi GHOST ROBBER.
word.
On a fine evening in the spring of 18He no sooner reached his position
30, a stranger mounted on a noble look- however, than the stranger saw him give
ing horse, passed slowly over the snow a sharp turn to tbo right and then disap
white limestone road lending through pear, as though he had vanished through
the Rlack Forest.
the fohttge of Mm trees that skirted the
Just as the sun was going to rest for road.
the day, when the gloomy shadows were
He heard the ola'ter of his horse as
beginning to stalk, he drew rein, as he he galloped off. Without waiting anothsaid—
er instant, he touched his horse lightly
"This must be near the spot, surely" with tho reins, gave him a prick with the
I'll stop here, anyhow, for awhile, and rowels, and off the noble animal started
sec what I can learn."
like the wind in the wake of the flyiwg
He thereupon dismounted and ontored guide.
tho parlor of an inn, whore be sat down,
The stranger's horse being much subeside a small table.
perior to the other's, the race was a
"How can I serve you, meinhecr?" short one, agd terminated by the guide
said tho landlord.
being thrown nearly from his saddle by
"See to my horse outside." replied the a heavy hand which was laid upon his
guest carelessly, but at the same time bridle, stopping bim.
eyeing the landlord from head to foot,
Ho turned in his seat, beheld the
"and let mc have some wine—Rhine will stranger's face-, dark and frowning, and
do."
trembled violently as be felt tbe'smootb,
The landlord was turning to withdraw cold barrel ot a pistol pressed against his
from the stranger's presence, when he cheek.
stopped and said—
I
"This cursed beast almost ran away
'■Which way, meinheer, do you trav with me, cried the guide, composing himel ?"
self as well as he could under the oircumstances.
"To Fudstadt," replied the guest
''You will rest here to night, I sup"Yes, I know," said his companion,
pose," continued the landlord.
dryly, "but mark my words, young man,
"I will stay here for two or three if your bovse plays sueh a trick again,
hours, but I must then be off, to reach he'll be the means of seriously injuring
my des'ination there in the morning. I his master's health:"
They both turned and cantered back
am going to purchase lumber for the market."
to the road. When they reached it
"And you have considerable money again, and turned the heads of their aniwith you, no doubt ?" asked the land mals in the right direction, thsstrangrr
lord innocently.
said to his guide, in a (one which must
"Yes, considerable," replied the guest have convinced his hearer as to his earnsipping at bis wine disinterestedly.
estness—
"Then if you'll take my advice," said
"Now, friend Willhelm, I hope we
the landlord, "you'll stay here till morn- understand each other for the rest of the
ing."
journey. Tou are to continue on ahead
"Why," replied the stranger, looking of me, in the right road, without swerving cither to tho right or left. If I sec
up curiously.
"Because," whispered the landlord, you do anything suspicious I will drive a
looking around as if he were disclosing a brace of bullets through you without a
great secret, and was afraid of being word of notice. Now push on."
heard by somebody else, "every man
The guide had started as directed, but
that passes over the road between this it was evident from his muttering that
and Fadstadt, at night, for the last ten he was alarmed at something besides the
years have been robbed or murdered uu action of his follower.
der very singular oircumstanoes."
In tho meantime the thunder had in
"What were tho circumstances?" ask- creased its violence, and tbo flushes of
ed the stranger, putting do vn his glass lightning hod booouo more frequent and
empty, aud preparing to fill if again.
more blinding.
"Why, you see," the landlord went
For a while the two horsemen rode on
on, while be approached bis guest's table in silence ; the guide keeping up his
and took a seat, "I have spoken with directions to the letter, while hisfoliower
several who have been robbed, all I could watched his every moTemcu', as a cat
learn from them is that they remember would watch a mouse.
meeting in the lonesome part of the wood,
Suddenly the guide stopped and looksomething that looked white and ghastly, ed behind him Again be heard the
and that frightened their horses so that oliok of the stranger's pistol aud saw his
they either ran away or threw their riderj uplifted arm.
"Have mercy, melnheor," ho groaned,
they felt a choking sensation and a
smotheflng, and finally died, as they "I dare not go on."
"I give you three seconds to go on,'
thought, but awoke in an hour or so to
find themselves lying by tho roadside, replied the stranger, sternly—"One 1"
"In Heaven's name s^ are me," implored
robbed of everything I"
"Indeed," ejaculated tho stranger, the guide, almost overpowered with fear,
looking abstractly ut the rafters in the lock betore me In tho road and you will
ceiling as though be was more intent not blame me."
The stranger looked. At first he saw
upon counting them tban be was intersomething
white standing motionless in
ested in the landlord's story.
Tho innkeeper looked at bim in as- | the center of the toad, but presently a
JPOJBTJtf,
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TERMS—$260 PER ANN DM,
Invariably in Advance.
WO. 21.

flash of lightning lit up the scene, and ho
NEWS ITEMS.
saw that the white figure was indeed
—North Carolina owe* $23,000,000.
ghastly and frightful enough looking to
—Pbiiadelphi.i city owes $25,677,520,
chill the blood in the veins of oven the
—The New York iheatna^xpended $250bravest man. If bis blood chilled for a 000 for advertising last year, and It paid.
moment, therefore, it was not through- —A New York street h~ jgar pays taxes on
any fear that he felt for his ghostly in- $05,000 worth of property.
terceptor, for the nett instant he set
—Catholic Prieals ere marrying in Italy
his teeth hard while he whispered under the new ciril laws.
just loud enough to be beard by his ter—In Congreas, on Saturday, Judge Kelley
ror stricken guide—
presented a raomorfal from 8000 colored peo"Be it man or devil !—ride it down— ■'■ple in Mississippi, asking Congress to make
I'll follow.
an appropriation to carry them to Liberia.
With a cry of despair upon his lips They say they see no prospect of success by
tho gaide urged his horse forward at the remain! g among tho whites. Tho latter,
top of his speed, quickly followed by the they say, have all the lands, and refuse to
stranger who held bis pistol ready in his give them fair wages for their labor, and
they therefore wish to emigrate.
hand.
—A descendant of Martin Luther, tli*
In another instant the guide would Groat Reformer, is now living in Hagcrshave swept past the dreadful spot, but at town, Md. Ilo is of the eighth generation,
that instant the report of a pistol rang in regular descent from his distinguished anthrough the dark forest, and the stranger cestor.
heard a horse gallop off through the
—Tho darkies are cutting each others
woods, riderless.
throats in Hayth
Finding himself alone, the stranger
—A New Orleans correspondent writes
raised hia pistol, took delibera te aim at that Gen. Hancock's course in authorizing a
the ghostly murderer, and pressed his revision of the registry will, without dotib',
result in the defeat of the Louisiana constifinger upon the trigger.
The npparation appronebed quickly, tution. "The *cale*," ho asserts, "will be
turned, and the constitution which (hat
but not in hostile attitude The stranconvention is elaborating will become wnsle
ger stayed his band. At length the paper."
ghost addressed him in a voice that was
Stand Firm.— Referring to the condition
anyt hing but sepulchral.
01 affaits in the South, the New York Her"Here Willhelm, ye move out of your ald says : But let the S .n tbern whites who
perch this minute and give me a helping are now under the heel of radicalism le
hand. I've hit the game on tho wing, Grm, let them bo patient and wai* the hour
havn't .17"
of their complete redemption, which every
The stranger was nonplussed for a sign portends will occur within a twelve
moment, but recovering himself, he month.
—Over 2 030,000 acres of land in Mi s's
grumbled something unintelligible and
leaped to the ground. One word to sippi, one-seventh of all in tho State, is adhis burse and the brave anim it stood per vertised for sale under execution.
—iLis rumored that the military force in
fectly still. By the snow-white trappings
tiro
department of Washington is to be much
on the would be ghost ho, was next enabled to groupe his way in the dark to- Increased.
—Tho delirium tremens has overtaken
ward that individual, whom ho iound
bonding over a black mass about the some of the members of the Congressional
Temperance S >ciety. Dick Yates, a leading
siso ot a man on the road.
member, aud a Senator of the [ions radical
As the tiger pounces upon his prey, kind, all the way from Illinois, lately wan"
the stranger leaped upon the stooping dero 1 into Ihe dining-room of hotel in Washfigure before him, and here bim to the ington in a state of perfect nudity, while la
boring under that disease.
ground.
•
"I arrest you in tho King's name,"
—The Supreme Court, on the 17th, overcried tho stranger, grasping his prisoner ruled the motion heretofore made, to dismiss
by tho throat and holding him tight.— the appeal in tho McC.irdlo case for want of
"Stir hand- or foot until I have you pro- Jnrisdietron. The case wilt therefore come
perly secured, and I'll send your soul to tip forargnmeut on its merits, as previously
arranged, on the first Monday iu March.
eternity.
—Six hundred negroes arrived nt Mobile
This was such an unexpected turn of
one day last week Irom the interior of Ala
affairs that the would-be ghost could bama, all out of fun Is and many of them in a
hardly believe his own sonses, and was snftring condition.
handcuffed and stripped of his dagger
«
—A correspondent of the Now York Pout,
and pistol before he found time to speak
writes from Wasldngton that tho L'resi ent,
"Are you not my Willhelm
he in a late conversation, speaking of the tenure
gasped.
of oflice law, said "the time had arrived when
"No, landlord," replied the individual lie was either compelled to ignore the Constiaddressed, "I am not. But I am an offi- tution itself, or an act of Congress cle.irly uncer of tho King, at yonr service, on corstitutional, aud it was not his purpose to
special duly, to do what I have to night he. itate, although impeachment be tbreataccompliehod. Your preeious son Will- ened."
—Among the nominal ioas sent iu to tho
helm, who you thought was leading rfh
Senate
on Friday, Feb. 18, was that of Wininnocent sheep to the slaughter, lies in i
e
the road, killed by his father's hand."
| Gilmore Sitnnis, the Southern novelist, to b
United States marshal for tho district of
Two weeks later, at Bruohsale Prison, | South Carolina. Opposition is made tcfthe
in Baden, the landlord of the sign of the nomination upon the ground that Mr. Simms
Deer and the Ghost Robber of the Black took an active part on the Southern side of
Forrest, who was the same identical per- tho war, therefore he will not be likely to obson, having been proved guilty of numer- tain lift position.
— At the charter election nt Reading.-P.t,,
ous fiendish murders and artfully contrived robberies, oomraitted at different last week, lloister M. Nagle, democrat, was
times in the Blffek Forest, paid the pen- chosen city auditor by a majority of 380, n
alty o! his crimes by letting fall his head democratic gain of 355 on the vote of last
year.
from the cxeentionei-'s axe, since when
—The Washington correspondent of the
traveling through Schwarlzard has not
Radical
Chicago Rupuldicau says that Mr.
been so perilouAo life and purse, nor
Waritburue wrote all of Mr. Grant's let era
has there been seen any Ghostly Knight to the President.
of the Road in that section ol the world.
—In the Senate of New Joney Legislature
Exkcution ok a Colored Girl.—Tho
execution of Kliza, a colored girl thirteen
year* old, at New Castle, Ky., took place cn j
last Friday, the 7th instaul, between Ihe |
hours of two and three o'clock P. M. Tbo |
tender age of tho criminal, the itnna'ural act
that she committed, and the interest which '
her cojo Jcxcitcd may justify a few remarks.
Glixa was employed as nurse in the family 1
of Mr. Graves, a Itighly n rpcctablo citizen !
living near New Castle. This was in the j
early part ol lait fall. One day she took '
Mr. Graves' infant son, fhtea years old, out
some distance from tho house and killed it
with rucks. She tnen hid the dead body of
the child. When the deed was discovered
Kiizacoufe-sed that she did it. She mounted the scnffulj with n linn step, and maintained silence and u marvellous seifpresossiim
to the last. She affirmed her willingcers to
die, that she was not afraid of death, end
that she believed she would go to heaven.
She met the awful sentence of the law with
lets trepidation than I could have believed
possible toa chdd, or almost anyone. She
was kindly treated by a nuuiker of the ladies
of New Castle, who visited her iu prison and
gave her kind words of religious advice,

yesterday, resolutiins were oflered withdrawing the nasent of the State to what is knowu
as the "]4th Constitutions! amendment,"
and giving the reasons therefor at length.
—The efforts to secure emigrants from
Europe for Soutbern settlement are genoral. Several ot the Southern railroad
steamship lines, in order to facilitate emigration, have made arrangements to is
sue a regular emigrants' ticket from
New York to all points in the South. A
special agent is to be statioucd at Castle
Garden, New Yoik.
A Dutinouisiieu Uunvkrt.—The London Weekly Regitfer, the principal Roman
Cathcljc organ in England, lately foreshadowed a fotthcoming ccnvorsn a to that church,
whio'l would cause a greater rcnsiitiun than
any similar event for a long while. The
Cork Examiner of the let instant, nays ;
There seems Co be a general impression that
the individual referred to i* the Bishop of
Oxford, Dr. Wilberforce, whose sympathies
with ritualism a.e well known. Wu understand that a private letter has been received
iu Crrk stating distinctly that Dr. Wilbeiforce has entered the Catholic church, andli^t the fact is to bo announced in Jjondon
to-day. This being the'(act, the assertion of
Ihe Weekly Register that the coming acoossion to thv church is the most important one
since the conversion of Dr.'Newn.uii and
ArchbUhop Manning, is lully bone on'.
Beyond all quc-stiou, Dr. Wilberforce is the
ablest aud most distinguished man in the
Church of England,

—Mr. J, P. Benjamin, formerly Secretary of State iu Mr. Davis's Cabinet, appeared fur the prosecution in tho case of the
Queen vs. Sir G. K. Culling Eardly, recently tiied in London for bigamy aud sentenced
to eighteen months hard labor.
—A drunken fellow got out of his calcula
tion, and was dozing in the street, when the
bells rouaed him by their ringing for fire.—
—It has been thought tlqrt people are do.'Nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, four- gcuerate, because they don't live as long as
teen,'1 cried he; "well, if this Uu'l lalerthau Iiu lite day* of Meiiuuela'i. But tiobudy
I ever know it."
can nflbrd to live lung at tho current prices.

— A tract of land duar Dan villa was sold ft
few days since, under ft deoree.of AJjanktr] t
court, for lorty jcont* per oars. -[ s,| j „
--The tax i»n tobsco r mannfaclnredi in
Pittsylvanift counry, and shipped i» bond,, iu
the year 18)57, amoimtod loi$I,ei7C.I22 46,
—A larg- r irea o" laud nrcund Telersbur *
waa seeded in wheat last fall than the preceding year.
—The Richmond Regiater—the new radicni paper -has pone up thp spout A rcapectabl* Radical organ cannot be mamtain edin the South.
^ '!
it
—The Virginia Convention lias been pleased to agree not to tax citizens for the privilege of tnking oysters with todgiri' The
blacks are citizens in Virginia, and gather
oysterj in that way,
■ uo.iw
—The Legislature of 'Vest Virginia has
again pointedly and emphatically deflined
to take any action to provide for her nharo
.of the public debt duo by the State of
Virginia.
A writer in the Richmond Whig, referring
to the crowdsjof blacka be has seen, in Richmond, obtaining supplies from the soup
Aoturc*, asks for information as to their number, and the expense incurred in feeding them
&o.; and remarks, also, that be rends aeoounts of very cot siderable destitution
among tho while people at tho North. He
concludes with these significant quontions ;
"Do the same good people who furnish (bese
negroes with soup, &c., give Ihe starving
white people at the North something t > eat
every day ? Is there al' Buro"np North ?''
—The Lynchburg Virginian learns that
tbo rumored removal of the clerks and sherifT
of B.-dforJ county by Geo. Schofield i* unfounded. They have not been interfered
with, though there is heavy pressure by curtain Uadicnls of Ihe county to hare them
ousted.
—Nat Hays, formerly of Richmond, has
invented mnchinery tlint will turn the crankpins of I.-comofivcs off c-n ths wheels; thus
by a simple operation consuming half en
hour, saving tho labor of days.
— On Saturday, Judge Underwood , rn ft
qncslion certified for decision by Register
Foster, of Norfolk, decided that rent was
not a lien on the property of a bankrupt, except a distress warrant had been actually executed. It was simply a privelege remedy
of tho landlord. It ia supposed that this decision will stimulate businrss in the ofliyo-s
of the registers in this State.
—The directors of the Petersburg railroad
have declared a dividend of one and a half
per ct, out of the profits of the road for tire
last six months.
—Several sales of land in Albemarle G
to a gentleman from the North, have recently been made, at fair prices,
—The ice has broken up in tire J lines
river canal, and tiio packet from Richmond
arrived at Lynchburg, Va., Friday morning.
—Tlie propeller Lynnhaven.of Noifolk,
blew np yesterday. I,ess about $5,000, Do
insurance. No lives were Ins*.
—A groat deal of cotton is being brought
to Norfolk.
—A gentlemin fr-nn Now Hampshire, son
of an Ex Gov.of that State, has purchased
303 acres of the farm of Gen. T.-T. Munforl,
near Fureet depot Bed or 1, coun'y. He
comes highly endorsed by ex-President
Pierce.
Japanese Customs.—The Japroese do
not walk upon their heads but they do begin
thoir books whore onrs end, write f.om right
to left and meunt their linrres on tho left
side. Old men fly kites, and the childron
look on. Tho carpenter draws his plane towards him and likewise his saw. Horses
stand in their stalls with their heads whore
we place their tails. The bells are put on
the hind part of the harnessos instead of
tho front, ladies blacken their teeth when
married ami instead of wearing crinoline
wrap their legs so tightly with garments as
to give them a shuffling gait. Instead of
counting the hours of the day from 1 to 12
or from 1 to 24, they begin nt noon atij call
it 0 o'clock and then go backward* merging
two hours into one, calling the hnurs 9, 8,
7, C, 5, 4, to the hegiening at midnight, and
repeat the innmcratioa in tho same order,
making 12 hours tut of 'he 24, and finally
tho bath house is the grand lounger, the Roman hath or the French cafe, where the utter confusion of sexvs makes correct that
which wo deem so shockingly improper.
Only from the Iwc-sworded class neul foreign-, rs have any fears.
—What cau he a more desolate spectacle
than an uld maid si t ng on an inverted halfbushel, in a cold kitchen, with her feot on
the brim of a slop-bucket, paring her corns
with a case-knife by l!.e light of a fallow
candle ?
—Mrs. Jones, a farmer's wife in Connecticut, ssys; "I b'lievo I've got the fertdereBl
beurted boys in the world. I cau't to.l one
of'em to fetch a pail of water, but w hat
he'll burst out a crying."
—Is John's better half a demi-john 7
When William obtains a sweethourt is ho an
scceplol Bill 7 bltuuld James' wife want
diaimmds wliau she possesses a "Jm" Already ?
—' Look here, Jim, Ihoro's a bole knocked
out of this bottle." "Not at all; there's
the hole in it now."
— Arrests have been male of tl e man who
was iutoxioated with the sujcoss, and tho individual who was staggered by toe rt-. ult.
— H a woman wants to krep her husband
at homo, lot her semi him to the top of the
house aud then toKe away ll.s ladder.
— Why is a rooster standiug on a fence
like a silver luil-iiutlnr / Because it is head
ou one side a d tail off the other.
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Dold, Druggist., for a bottle of line Ink. pre*
pared by Mr Holmes B. Dare, wjjo is engaged with the Dt. hi the manufacture and
sale of all kinds of Dr^gs, Medicines ic-—
This ink it really inferior to no ink manufactured in the country.
' Our Press came to hand a few days ago,
but as we contemplate changing our quarters to the building opposite Gen. J. R
Jones' Agricultural Waroholise, on East
Market Street, a few doors from the 'Kiblie
Square, jnst at soon ns the weather will
permit, we have not yet got it in runntng
order. Being a ponderous piece of machinery, wo concluded to unload it at the
new office, consequently some daye will
probably elapse before wo get it in proper
trim, when we will be ready for the more
expeditions execution of : all manner of
plain and fancy Job Work.
Laud Sar-E-J. D. Price dt ,Csold a
a tract of land yesterday, at puhlio an tion,
containing 8 acres, for the sum of $76. Purchaser, Mr. Ludwlg, of the Crm of Ludwig
tc Gflf'T:*' cV-i-.rfrj ,0f Olio qanrt i "
Pbmonal.—M«j S. M. Yost, formerly connected with tho Register published at lhl_
place, but now editor of ibe St. I, mis Times
a leading democratic paper of tlie grent West]
and which la doing gallant work in the
cause of constitutional liberty in that section
of out country, is on a brief visit to our
Town. The Mnj .r id in the enjoyment of
excellent health and occupying, as ha does,
a posiiim of much usefulne-s to (lie grort
Nati uti Domncrallo party, wo wisli him
every success in bis edito.iat laborsR:v. SAUtntt. i\K!*r.Eit. —Ws regret to
announce that this diilioguished divii.o, In
anticipation of the probable action of the
c oming Confoienec, preached ids farewell
»<o mon to his charge at Ibis place, on
trmdsy last. During Ida residence among
us Mr. Kepler has, from the first, commanded the highest esteem of the whole comin*;, Ity, as well as the wrrraest support and
1 ive of his immediate charge; and wo are
satisfied all classes will deeply regret to
liear ol Ids removal from our midst.
W« w re C impelled to omit, last we k, oU''
refvrenee to the reau ar advertiidng palrnus
, of the Commnutecallh. We cmc udo tlie
Hirrisonburg list this wink, by again cordially recominendi.ig them to the j atroungu
of our people.
Ornamental Painters.
L'gin & Oalis,
J.s. W. Die.
Lawyers.
J. R. R Her,
Essihsm A Hirnsherger,
O. S. Ldimer,
George O Gruttan,
O. W. Berlin,
Ruhr & IVnnvha'-ksr,
l-'ggett & llsas,
Woodson d; Compton,
Dentts's.
O-. VY, Mdler,
Dps. Harris & Harris.
Rea! Estate Agents,j .
J. D. Price & Co.
Stearns & Gray
Physicians.
W. O. Hill,
G trdun & Williams
W. W. S. Butler.
Machinist —J. G. .Sprinkel.
Architect Sc Builders.—A H ickman & Co.
itafj'.e Workers—Marquis & ICslly,
Iron foundry.—P. Bradley &C'i.
Stoves & Tinware.—N. L G iu.r.
Livery Stable.—W. Peters.
BEJ"0 io dty last weak twi'mm nanel
Clayton and White, rceoutly from C'arke
county, but fo.merly from tlie cold side of
Mason & Dixou's line, p issed throu gh this
place under charge of OjI. Leo and M.ij
tioldsborough, of the above stated 0.HI ity.
They had been arrested at Mintsrcy, with
two stolen horses in their possession, and
were evidently making their way North
with their booty. That they had been
followed from Clark couaty to Monterey,ia
Highland county, shows an amount of
determination, on tho part of their pursuers,
decidedly praieevrorthy. Last week we chron'cisd the fact that one Trail, Head Ceater of
thoL. L.of London Co., was caught in tho
samennpleasant predicament, and now we
see tho example, with ths same attending ;
fate, fallowel bv two of his sub ir.liiutn.
Two more unfertuaates,
Deucedly worse—
Hastily importunate,
Cabbaged a horse.
Take Vin up tenderly,
buff 'em with care;
Send 'em to Richraund,
Their pardons are there.
•
Court.—Tho cise of John Dufflemjyer,
lor the killing of U. Lamb, near Conrad'"
ntore, in November last, was continued until
the August term of the Court, the prisouar
renewing his bond.
8om>.— the cottage bouse, situated near
tin H. L. M. & M. Go's., works, belonging
to Mr. J. W.Zifkle, was gold yedurday to
Mr. O. K. Davie, formerly of the firm ol
J. D, Price & Oo., for the sumof $3,175.
The Ltoedm,—Friday night last, the
following questiun was disoussej by Messrs.
Gold and Harnsberger in the afiirmatiie,
and Messr«. Gntenood and Nash in the oegative ; "Mhould the usury laws of Virginia
be abolished V Decide,! in favor of the
negative. Qneition for ditcutsion next I
triday nfjbt. -Skould old bacbelors be subjeetsd to civil dhabilitiesf"
Lev, 1. I). Bell will, iu cumpliance with a
request from lite Lvcenm. deliver a lecture
before that body on the night of Friday,
March ti. Subject- A Literary fashion
J'lnle

Tub Rail Road.—We are gratified to be
able to communicate to oor readers, that the
Board of Directors of the Change & Alexandria ik Manauts Gap Railroad, attheir meet,
ing last week In Altxendrit, crmpleted the
enangement, mentioned last week, with thfa
Baltimore & Oliio R. R, Company, hy which
means will he furnished Ly the latter Company for Ibe construction of tho Matiasras
R-rnd to Ha rri^tnlurg. Tb's work will bo
si crgelically, prosecuted ns soon an the
wea her will permit, and the ground in condition to bo advantageously woiked. Wo
can make no promise as to the. particular
period when tfie road may be expected to bo
n running order, but are assured from higlr
autbority that there will bo Ho, tbeans'of expense spared fur the accomplishment of that
end Of COursd it will be economy for fbe
parties investing in it to have it finished as
soon as possible, so that the benefit of the
trade of this rich Valley may be realired.
We are informed, abo, that ftt the Elrmo
meeting of tho Board, unanimous expression
of opinion in favor of Nathan Bare, Esq , as
Depot Agent at Harrilonkurg, was made.
Mr. Bars is a woithy and weU-khpwn tifi? n
of Rocking ham—has represented the county
in the Legislature-yserved qs presiding ofli
cer of the Court, and will no doubt make an
nccoptsblo officer in tho positron indicatedThe Southern Opinion.—This paper,
although nut haviog as yet oompieted its
first volume, has a circulation 'ellehdlng
over the entire South. It is.most beautifully
got Up, and conducted with such marked
ability as to entitle it to tho leading place
among suullurn wnklics. It should be in
every man's hand who delights in seeing the
Radical party well lasherl and scourged.
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Grove. Ja'-ob Showaller, Reuben Coffnaan in his own
Valley of Virginia. They are'mituufactlir- WHEAT—White, 2.50c Red, 205cto sell cheaper than anv other House in town, HOSE and Half Hiw, fram 12 to 25 o nls. at
right and as Administrator of Jacob Showaltcr, Sr.,.
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Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hals and Caps, BRr OOOOS,
and his serraons have already giin-d for him HOCS.—Prices bnva varied but little from
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BALTOfORE, 4lD.
Tho rnopt complete nod thorotiijhly appoiuled Col
Icffe of HariiM^lu ib« coontrr. aod the only tiutA
(•tion of ACTUAL PKACTfllC In the Stale of
Mnrrland. Our coarac ofitifitructlou I# wholly practknxl and arranped to Meet tnc drtnand of the ago;
Iftdog conducted upon a thorough #yetem of
ACTUAL BU81MESS PRACTICE,
Affording to Stttdema tho fttcllltlca of a practical
UusinotB Kducailon. by meana of bank*, rrpreernUnn money, and all the forms of buainesp pdprr, such a« Notes. Drafts, Ac.,
topefnef with finolners Ofllces to
reprcrcm the principal departtueuts of TRADE and
COMMERCE.
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THE HARRIHONnURG
IRON FOUNDRY
IS NOW IN
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

Ht. wartmann,
•
AGENT FOR
CIIA8. M. STILFF'S
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos.
OF BALTIMORE, Ml).

P. PUArnvEY & no,,
AUK prepared tn furnish, at short nntiee. and
on reaannabln terms, as to nrlee and time. .
e7,,e 0r*nd Action Piano, with (he
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- Agrsff, Treble, has been pronounced hv the best
Amateurs
and Professors to be the best Piano
ally made at Iron Found, ics, of their ownmanu- now
mauufaetnrcd,
neturc:
IPs irnrront tlrm/or gre
with the priviege of exchanging within 12 months If not satP L O W SI P I, O W S 11
iafactorv
to
the
purchasers.
We have constantly on hand the well and fa^.^N'O HAND PlAXOaS, from $50 to $.300,
vorably known "Hkadi.kt Plows" of several
oBy permissionOKIIANS
hand. gendifferent sizes, for two and threo horses, which
we refer «lwav«
to the on
fbllowlng
wa will sell for
tlemen who have our Pianos In use :
Gen. Robot K. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen.
("aali, Country Produce, or on Time to Robert
Uanson, Wilmington N. C.: M. H. Efflnresponsible custouiers,
ger Rev. P. M. Ctistey. S. B. Sterling, A. B.
liick,
Isaac
Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rnekingat as reasonable prices as they con be purchased
[April 17, 1867—ly
in this State or elsewhere,
MI LL-QRA RI NGI
cHuianiia gift for all i
Wc e»f ecially Invife tho attention of Mill own J^LEMM i. BROTHER,
ers to our stock of PatUrns for Mill Ocarlnir,
COURSE OF STUDY.
iMPoivrKRi or
ictMrii!.* roR rn*
which w« will faraish
The rnriicnlDDi of .tail; and practice Id tbta In- MI7SICA1. AITVOCATIe AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
ttituilou la lha rvaalt of mam yearn ofoxparlaiica,
and tho boat combination ofbualacaa ttuaut to be FOURTH VOLUME COMMKNUEfl JANUAat any other Foundry in tho Valley.
found In tb« conntry. It embrace*
AND TRIMMINGS,
RY 1, If»67.
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
Xiroxx O ct s 11 zxs s
GERMAN,
FRENCH 4 ITALIAN STRINGS,
It hits bron fncrnnticd In a larjft' 32 sctavn
AND APPLICATIOKS.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
• Rjrn Mngazinf, ami will In- d. vnt. d cxclu.irclr
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEORAPU1NO,
tn Music, LiUTHtarc *nd Krllftioa-miutic fiir Hating a general assort-nent of Paltorns, wo are
No. 705 Market Street,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
lh(! pi.nn, and .ncreil mu.dc for the Hrmldc and orefwredtodo JOBBING WORK of all kinds,
SPENCBIUAN BUSINESS WRITING, ehnrch.
Ont-halfofit
will
be
filled
with
ch.dfe
promptly, and on the "live and let live" prlnoiPHILADELPHIA.
With iDcldental Inetroctlon In the prlnclplea of
l.itnratare »nd Itvlixlnu. articln* suitnblf for
P. BRADLEY 4 CO.
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
tit* Catni'T circle Anr nnr in wont nt a Kami !'''•■
Jan. 14, ISOtk-ly
and chrap FAMILY M AGAZINE, cannot d..
And a thorough training In
better tlian kub*ci ibe for this*
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
They htrve cnmtantlr on hand an extensive asIt I. the duly Mu/axinc in VIrvlnIa dprnlcd to
iiooh:3CA.TV, sortmeni of
Ma.-lc ana LttrraFure, and'Ve confldontlr exARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOUNCELLOH,
pect a liberal .upport from the people of the
Double Basses, Guitars, Zithers,
State.
HARRISON
BURG,
VA.
Banjos Tafflborincs, Flutes, Piccolos,
A prewiuin of« fine FAMILY SKWINO MAClarionets, Flageoletts, Fifes, Bows,
CHINh will be (tjvi n lo tha perron n ndina in THE war being over, 1 iiavo resumed the busBow Hair, Screws, Tall-Pioces, Bridges,
> tbe Inrcrorl Ii.<t ofiiubecrikerx for I he new vol
Inces of Carpenter and House Joiner at my
Finger Ooards, Nuts. Frogs, Rosin, Mutes,
nme; a,id tine I'litnnyraph Albuiu. and Sfcoot old stand,
and will attend to all contracts that Capo
D'Astros, Soonding Post Setters, Timing
Muiio 'or Hinaller lisU. Piciniam lUts must be way be entrusted
tome. Having a competent
Forks. Pipes aod Hammers. Metronomes
The standard of Buslnoss Writing Is adopted and it lull rntcs.
corps of workmen, I feel coulute-t that I can
taught in its purity at thU Instltutiou, by
Costagnctts, Clappers, Fife and
TliRUH—IN ADVANCE:
give satisfaction,
.
one of tho most experienced aud eut>
Flute Mouth pieces. Steel,
w
cessful teachers of Bust dobs and Or*
Particular attention given to the drnuioL-of
On.
copy,
one
;
car.
,{
2",
Brass
and Silver Plated Wire, Triangle*,
namenial Poomanship In tho
Elans
and
specillcutious
for
every
deeeriutior.
of
Fire copice, '
5 ,'r, uilding.
country.
STRINGS,
Ten copi.-t,
)0()i
For all Stringed Instruments,
Twi-nty, (and one to getter up of club) 20 fit
Harmonicas or Mouth Organs,
isi^TraDsaNVs
teacher,coniee
aupplied
duo dollarUlericynion
per annum.nnd.Sinjfle
1% nt
cent..
Ad C A B I N "E T-M A K I N Q
Parlor Organs, fiiocortlnis,
tan enter at any lime, as there are no vacations.— dress.
A. HOCK MAN A. CO.,
KEIFFER A KOHR
Flutinas, French and
Special individual lustructlou to all Students.
German Accordcons,
.. ,.
Have opened a Cabinet Shop at the old stand of
Npr
13 Nnger ■- Glen, Uoekin'-hnm Co.. Va.
Music Paper and
Hockinan 4 Long, where thev are prepared to
THE CELEBRATED
manufacture all work iuthis'Iiur at short notice
Books,
and on reasonable terms. Particular attention
Dantl Instrument*,
DKSIOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured tho I Of Brass or German .Silver, Saxhorns, Corsets,
universally acknowledged tho Model Par- Agency of
f
Trumpets, Bugles,
lor Mainline ot A met lea , d. voted to Oriainal
FISK'S METALIU BURIAL CASE,
Post Horns. Officers' Horns, Boat Horns, Bell
» " ">». Hkct-liea. Architecture and and having received a large stock of Oases, thev
Tree, Cymbals, Drums, 4c.
Model Cottages, llnutwliold Matter., Gems of can furnish them at anv moment. A Hearse alFebruary 20, 1867—ly
Officially adopted and naed in our Instltntion, and Tliought. Pcironnl and Literary Uns.ip (includ- ways in readiness to attend funerals.
ing special departments on Fashions ) In.tr ucare urburpassed by ant in xnz xarkkt.
All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- J BAUER &. CO.
tiiins on Hfalth, Music, Auvuspmcntfl etc., bv the
for coffins or Furniture.
Five kinds. Earn pies for 20 oonti*
best authors, andprofusefy illustrated wiih'c.t change
•
660 DROAKWAY, NKW YORK,
Aug. 22—tf
1y Engravings (full size) useful and reliable
Per Gross, $L50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 ots*
And No. 60 Washington Street, CHICAGO. CrOfly
I utters. Eiubruideiie., and a eonstant succes- BF. GROVE,
OjMjra
Slouse,
Prepaid to any address.
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
Wliolcsule Agents for
•
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
Ko. 333, flno smooth points, adapted to sehoo entertaining literature.
THE GOI.n ME DAT. KXA HE
CO.
purposes and genera Iwti ting.
H\Hitisomici!o, Va,
So person «»( refinement, economical IioufcNo. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium points, foi wi!c, or lady of tu.ite cjio afford to do witlinut
lias
removed
his
shop
to
the
upper
rooms
of
PIANOS,
common use.
j the Model Monthly. *Singlu copies, 30 cents: the building occupied by N. J,. Greiner ns a
An.l twenty other flntelnss m.iVors, Tel tfiled
Veryand
flnofineand
elastic. back numbors *« specimens. 10 cent* ; either Tinner Shop, opposite Jones «t 0"'s Agricultu
forCart writing, PenPpd*
Drawing,
OrnamenM El Is O I> e: O N s *
mailed
free.
Yearly.
S3,
with
a
valuable
preml
Warehouse,
aiid
is
ready
th
do
nnvtliirg
in
tal Work, this Penis umquailed.
imutn ; two c»»rica, S5 50 ; three copies, $7 50 , bis line with promptitude and in the best manCHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS,
11 frho
.I-. Thisisthe
Excelsior
Smooth
points, five o* pies, $12 and splendid premiums lor clnbs ner. He hopes his old friends will stick to him Maimfac(nr»r9 and Irnportors of all DescripHou of
very fiexiblc.
PenPen.
for bold,
free writing,
•it $3 each, with the flr.«t preiuiunis to each sub- as he sticks to his last. Ho will work as low for
BRASS. («KRMAX SILVER AND RBRD
striking off hand capitals, flourishing, Ac.
"cnber.
A uvw T/hcrlur A Wilsuu Sew- the cash, or such country produce as he needs,
'
J
*
The
Business
Pen.
Largo
size,
course
ing
Machine
for
20
subsenbera
at
$3
each.
AdINSTRUMENTS.
as
any
other
good
workman
in
Hitrrisouborg.—
points, holding alarge quantity of ink. Tho iwiuts dress,
All of our larpe. Seven Octave Pianos are constructed
W. JENNINGS DEMO REST,
Come on with your work and your leather, or if after
are very round, and do not stick into the paper sud
our new improved Orerttruny Grand Square
you have no leather, bring on your work.
No. -lEI Broadway, New A'ork.
spatter the ink like most other coaiso Pcu'^.
Scale,
with all the latest improrement*.
Dcrao-est . Monthly and Young America, to
The public's humble servant.
Tho trade suppliod at the lowest wholosa.o rates. jcther
They
li. re been pronnunced hy the best judge* to he
$4,
with
(ho
premiums
for
each.
Oct.
5—tf
B.
F.
GROVE.
nnrlvHled
tor power fimf sweelnn* of tone easy and
For further particnlsrs send for CrMtQti Journiti,
Noveiuber 0, 18137
agreeable touch, andheauty offnish.
btMcial 6m eular and Splend d Specimen* of PenmanMost flattering eertiflcutes of Kxcelh'nco from
p.VTRONIZE NATI VE TALENT.
*hip, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address
TIIALBKRG,
GOTTSCIIA I.K,
sriiAK().?rir,
morgax,
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
18G8. Wo, the undersigned, citizens of Rockingham
VfKUXTSMI'S,
LATTER
octkniifk;
American,
county,
have
entered
into
a
eo-partiu-iship
for
iin<l
n
Isrpe
number
of
tlie
tncsl
distinguished ProfesBVSJXESS COLLEGE,
O THE BEST I'AFKU IN THE WOULD, the purpose of maintaining onraelves bv tlie sors ami Jmaleura.
sweat of o.-.r brow, we arc prepared to do'all
Xtnltimore. Aid.
, Pnblwnbrs for Nearfy
A. jr.
IXSTRUMKNTS,
<
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, • Our ilrassBAXD
A QUAlvTKU OF \ CKNTlTr*.Y.
and German Silver Tnstrument* are mil
^"EDJTtms
and
Pufix-isnrns
desiring
to
pubversally
jironomic
d
l»y
the hc*l jierformer* t.) ho uric
in
tho
neatest
mo
lorn
stylo,
gnd
as,
cheap
as
it
Till?
splendid
newspaper,
greatly
enlarged
Itsh thiB advertisement are Invited to address the
tpuilt il, in cvci-v e-st iRfal qusltty, by nny Ointsrc man
above Instltntion, wit It proposals for (i and 13 ana improved, is one of (fie uiost reiiahle, nsc'ul can possibly be done to ihsute us a liviug.
uhic
Lured—violi
w
irrunts
us iu assuring purchase is
mon hb Btafing cirt-uirtiiou ot thpjrpIlptir
and intpreflting journals ever publLlp'd. Kvery
PAPER HANGING,
entire siitltfnction.
number I-b-autifully printed nod clcggntiv il. of ail kinds, done with the most exact no itness.
Soli.
Itinir
your
orders,
which
shall be fi ltd promptly
lufltratcd with St vcral Original Rngravings,
Bonk dust.
Produce received for all kinds of work ami Mill.* facto illy, we lire rtspccirullv vours,
representing New inventions, Noruities in Mo at Country
June 6,1867.
J. iiAUEU i CO.
JC'tK UOXKS WANTKD. "hanics,
fair
prices.
Agrioullmu, Ohemiiitrv, Photography,
The Rons Millav Hi idgi-watcr if now in operWe can give the best references as to nuniiliation. Bring on your B'otlw 30 000 pouuns n< Mnuulaetui imf, hngi ecring, Science and Art. cations. Call on us ifyou want a good, honest PIANOS.—Any porflon Uefltrin/v an elo^ant
Furinurfl, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, and durable job. We will insure the work we
Httpo^jou and
Ul>.\K DUST hoa
I'iano of shivm Igf tone, wurraMted in every
on hand and fur sale. 3.(100 pound.-* i •hruifncLnr wiiciuistfl, M..nulactiirers, people in every pro- do.
Uespectfullr,
particular, anil on pond tennn* can be ncconirt, 1
cd daily. Price $55 cju-Ii per ton for bone duft.
G
EGRG
E
LOG
AN,
"
SCIENTIFIC
modntcd
by callioaf at tho HoakFtore Ladies
at the mill—the purebnser furni-hinir bags oi AMKKiCAX to be ot great value in their reApril 3, 1807—tf
RICHARD OAKS.
and jrentlemen are rcqunsted to oxamine it.
harnds for tiie Faine. This i« FIVK DOl.LAB*^' spcchve cnllings. Its couuflels and suggestions
July 24
H. T. WARTMANN.
LKSS iM»r ton thiingth'n StftiiQfcon and Harrison will stive tlieni Hundreds of Dollars anr.utilir,
burg prices fur ndinternted city Bone Dust. I besides afiording them a continunl source of ■yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
will pay $12.50 per tun lb d y bones delivered knowledge, the value of which is be\ond pecu- I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR
JEtr3:LRW*9 SfC.
nt the inib, or one th'ud of their weight in bone niary estimate, All patents granted, with the LOT OF GOOD'S, some of which are made uf the
olainiM, published weekly.
dust, as tin* owner noiv prefer. And having
Kverv Public op J'riv; tc library should have finest Wool that grows in Vi.ginia, and which \\ M. H. KITENO^f,
good fl nning mill at the same jdse« and a first
cannot be surpassed by any other uiauufaotory,
rate miller, I will rake good wheat at cnrrcnl the work bound and preserved for reference
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
prices, delivered at the mill in exchange for Bone Ai.r.>wwtv ,1!,,ubc,H 01 Hie SCIE.VllFlO in regard to
AMbKIOAN make a splendid volume of nearly QUALTTY, FINISH AND DURABILITY Has just returned from New York, with a largo
Dust.
one
thousand
quarto
pages,
equivalent
to
nearwell selected stock of
Those who have engaged Bone Dust sh.»uld
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., andWATCHES,
come oh without i. liiy and get it. as there is ly foui tuousuiid ordinary book pages. A new on
JEWELRY AND pl.ATED WARE.
the
most
reasonable
terms.
1
also
do
a great demand for it. By delay th- v may find » oluuie commences January 1, l«fl8. PuhlishHis goods have been pni chnscd In the6««t martiiemsrlvcs obliged towait whiii they may wish ed Weekly. Tkkms-Odc year, $3; H.dMBar,
FULLING
AND
CAUDING,
ket,
aud
at
such
as will enable hiin to
»1 oO; Llub. nf I cn Cnpic. f >r one yearl^Sti, for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other compete with anvprices
to use it.
other establishment in tlie
For the purpose of inrormln r tha Fanners id Bpecuucu copme sent giatis. Address
Vallev, All in* asks is a call before purchasing
workmen.
the qunntit.y of Bun * Dust used t» the acre, the
MUNN A CO..
Tow Thread, doubled and twitted, Hard Snap, elsewhere, as he is determined to sell cheaper
manner of using it. and the good opinion formed
. _ -m.
•',7 Park Row, New Vm k.
than the cheapest,
Lard,
Butter,
and
all
kinds
of
Grain
taken
in
exof it by those who have heretofore us.*d. 1 hen
^B-ITfe I'ubli.hers .,f the S. ivutific Amci lWATCHES repaired and WARRANTED
T. P. MATHEWS.
insert a letter written to me by B. K Dorsoy. ctin m cnnnectimi with the publitatinn uf the change lor goods.
TWELVE
MONTHS.
Valley Factory, otfCedar Cre. k,
who work d up 700 tons of bones «t Winchester. paper, have acted n. sulicitors of I'utenls for
Room
next dour to Post Llliee.
Aug.
1.—tf
Frederick
Co.,
Vo.
Va., since the war, on the same mill that I now twenty two sears. Thirty thousand appiicttOct 23
have, which Keefer suld to me. after exhausting tions for 1 ateuts have been made through their PRACTICAL MACHINIST.
Agency, More than one hundred thousand intbe stock of bones withio rotch.
A NDREW LEWIS,
ventors have sought the connsel of the PropricG. W. BKKLI.V.
ors of the hcientific American concerning their
J. G. S P R K N K K L,
WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER,
WiNrnF.RTEu, July 24. 1807.
nvantions.
^
CoDsultatfon
and
advice
to
inveuW. Dp.it<.TS. Kag .*—Vours of the 20th w a- tors, by mail. tree. Pamphlets concerning Pat- t'tt.i CTte^t r .acjiuris t : Would ruepectfally announce that he has just
received this morning, and in answer chu sa\ HPtLawflofull Countries, tree.
HARRISON BURG VA.
returned from the Eastern cities with a large
the smallest quantity of bone dust used to th'
handfiome bound volume, containing Would Inform (be public gcnerallv that he has and varied assortment of WATCHES, JEWELacre is 100 pounds. / tulci** the Partners to put 50^ga,A
Mechanical
Kngrnrings,
and
the
United
RY, SILVER AND PLATED WAKE, which
removed
his
shop
to
the
old
chair-making
shop,
on 200 pound- per aci*-. otitl it wilt put/ thrm rich States CcaMUff by Countien, with Hints and Re- formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle A Brothers, he
otters nt very reasonable prices. He would
iy in the first crop, and beside* iritl imjtrove the ceipts for Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 'i5c.
at tho upper cud of Main Street, and Is bow en like his old fri-nds to give Um a vail,
the laud for t u years. We sow with a Drill.—
October
16, 1807
gaged
in
carrying
on
his
business
in
all
its
hranWe lui* e DHlls with an attachment so that we
ehes. He pays special attention to putting up
can sow Wheat and Bone Dust at the same time. fjpHK PAGE VALLEY COURIER.
all kinda of iron work for Mills,'and would call QKO. O. CONRAD,
It you have no Drill sow broad-cast at the tiuu
particular attention to bis make of
CIRCrLATlO.V APrROACIIIVO 1000.
you sow the V heat * & * / conjti
^Qlt
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
ClRCUr^B SAW-MILLS,
tow to my old customer* if ! hod it. Try and get
tli i Kai'iiiei> to put on 200 pounds pur acre, i' Tin only paI)er published in the Page valley wbirh can be had upon as good terms as they con Hasreiuroeff lo-Harrironhnrg for the purpose of
you ran. It will pay them much better than w
be bad any where else. He is also ready to re- following bis business, and can be found at his
TERMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCE.
sinailer quui tity, although somu use ouly 100
pair, promptly and well, all kinds ofwaehiner-/.
room on I her South aide of the Public Gquare,
J
hulejtfiiJeiU J'olilicaUi/.
. pounds per acre.
Yours, truly.
between tlm Bookstore and Ferrer k Cllppluger's
March 7, lilfld.
A up ust 28
B. E. DOltSKY,'
Advertiscmcnrs inserted at reasonable rales
In the Brick House furmerlv occupied by I). M,
«nd in good sty le.
Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He w 11 attend to
jyjARQUIS 4 KELLY'S
.1K.VO FOIC SPKCl.HKX COPTKH.
RKVAIKIXG WATCHES, CLOCKS, JKWKLKY,
A CARD.—1 hereby tender my sincere thanks
Address
J. F. CLARK 4A CO ,.
Sewiug Machines, and other small jobs at modto (he citizens of llarrisonburg and RockVALLEY
MARBLE
WORKS!
erate prices for cash.
inghara County for the liberal patronage extenAug 11—if
Lurar, PagoPrrprielors.
County, Va.
A variety of Sewing Machines ofdittercnt sizes
ded to we during a residence of twelve years in
AT HARRISON forms and styles, and.makiug all tho stitches in
their midst, and take this opportunity saying
that I have always rejoiced in tho improvement, Ladies, protect yourselves!
; use, on hand ourstantly or ordered for persons
BURG,
desiring them. Price fi oni $15 up.
either n orally of socially, of the town and its
CLAIM YOUR RIGHTS!
Sewing Machiee Needles for sale.
inhabit: nts, and have ever aided, as far as my
1 will make two Buggcsliuus for your consitlhun;',t means afforded, to fuither the cause of eraiiou.
STAUNTON,
May 15, 1867—tl
Education and the spread of Religious KnowlThe
season
is
rapidly
approaching
when
vna
edge to the rising generation. It Is also well must begin the heuvv sewing lor the Boater
LEXINGTON
known by tho most rcspectublu inhabitants of cloihlng.
PHOTOGRjtPttS.
»u know how hard such work go- s.
the town that in the year 18C4 I was the only I advise youY to
order a good Hewing Mucbiuu
rej ilarly Ucenetd Liquor Dealer hi Harrison immediately. Price
$16 to $07.
"
burg, and ns far as my knowledge extends, in
CHAUl.OTTIiSVILLE. Removal.
2il—The ' Washing day.—The hardest work OUR shop at Htrrisonburg
WISE 4 CLARY'S
tho who). County, while at the snine time then- Homo
is now onen, and
otyou
perfonn
in
'Mhe
Washing.*'
Let
me
were at !• asl twenty-six Grofj Shops openly sellpiCTmss c.st.t.rH »■,
parties needing anything in our line can be
to make it vaav and quick. Get
ing liquor without u license to soldiers ami oth tell you how
Has been removed tn the Mammoth Car, in
Wauhing Compound, and if properly i supplied.
era ; i nd, strange to say, 1 never heard of one of Jackson's
Shop
opposite
American
Hotel,
Main
Street.
front of the Uourt-Heusc.
will do half or mor** of the hardest work. Harrlsonhuig, Va.
these persons being indicted by a Grand Jury— Uflcd.It itbefore
[Oct. 18,1865-tr
buying. I will furnish you enough
The undersigned have formed a enpartnersbip
hut. on the ccrtrarv, Ibfy were liberally patron Try
in
the
picture
business, n.id are prepared tntake
to
test
it
tree
ot
cbaige.
The
Recipe
for
the
izrd by the "Oily rather'*" of that day. Howwill cost only one dollar, and tho maPICTURES
IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
e\cr, in th" event of Good Leyuor* being rcqulr- compnnnd
rtmHT',
uc.
lor a year's washing a dollar moie. Buy
'd for .Mi'dieinal or Hospital purposes, for the terialsou
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None
. .*
never
regret
following
my
advice
b • ii*iit of Hick or wounded solaioi fl, I (being (be in
but
good
pictures
allowed to leave the Gallerr.
both of these suggerlions.
JMVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND.
o ily |'« rson who could.) cheerfully hiled ull orThey respectfully Invite their friends to give
^Pt.
IS
GKO.
O.
CONRAD,
AgcnL
ders f, nt to me. for wlilcb I never recrived a
them
a call.
ALBERT A. WISE.
0<:t
WILLIA"M~PETERS
aipsrk* dime. Tho orders are still iu my BMPei'
»
JAS. 0. A. CLARY.
si» Ti. and can be seen hy any persrn doubting my AFTX E assortincnt of Table and Pocket Cut Would respectfully announce to bis friends and
»*s e tion. And furthoVmofe, I ahvayfl lurnb-hed
lery at reduced prices, for sale bv
the public that ho still keeps constantly on bund
pUOTOGUAPUSl PllOTOOHAPUSn
I'* r.* Wine for Kacrtimental jiurposes to any of
and fur hire at reasonable rates,
i co;.
ti e Churcl.es, when called for, and invarubly
Sep. 11 Sprinkel <£ LUDWIO
Bowman's old
stand.
HORSES, iiUGGJES,
8 P L E N D I iT" S K Y L I G H T .
r fu<*dooiiipemation (horefor.
I wish the foregoing facts to'become known Frnm this date and until further notice. T will
CARRIAGES, HACKS, JtC.
I
take
this method of infnrnunjr ray old cuafell all my Woolen (Joods-such as Nubias, He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and w III toiDera, and
fwith the foil swing, viz: That at the last June
the public ffeuerslly, tbat I have
Jer.u . f the Court 1 made application for a li- ' ii<»ods,
Hbawls,
Ac.,
for
coat.
Inquire
for
the
be
glad
to
accommodate
all
who
call
upon
him,
H
cense U retult Liquors, .tc., w hich was refused articles at
and liu es by strict attsulion to business, and a lett
»
5.^
Photo^mphNorth
fltand.'next
to Shack
LOKU'8,
Agent.
/f
Newmau'a
of the
Court
hyabe*.'*!) of Magistrates partly composed of
disposition to be asetul and obliging, to merit the Houae, where I amSfctire,
prepared to take
porsou.s who it U uotorions liberally patronized
liberal
patronage
of
the
public
generally.
tho aidici used dealt rs before lueniit'ouMi, and ac- I will have iua day or two, a fine lot of CookPICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
ing Stoves, which will be sold cheap for cash, JJAUNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, 40.
tually lieioscd some of the same dealers at the
in the hiwheflt style of the art, and at prices ns
or prixluco, at
LOEIt'S.
time my petition was rejetted.
roagonable
as cat) be expected. Give ice a call,
(fui thr- noliot- liercaftor.)
Rtme'w mg ipy -in en re thinks to the citizens ol
and see il 1 ennnnt pleflfle you with a life like picWILLIAM-rETEUS
Rockingham County for the many favors heretoture
of
your
preciouH self.'
Would inform all "whom it may conoern," that
fore extended, ami hoping for a c.vntinuariee of CHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS I
Nor. T.—ly
HUGH MOUUISON.
he
makes
and
keeps
constantly
ou
baud,
all
detheir patronage, i subscribe myself their •beciiCU-PAUTNEBSHIP,
ont servant,
Kris Kinttls M artraann buvu fui wcU a Co- scriptions of
partnorsbip, for the purpose of supplying the HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES. &.O., gORUHUM OU CANE 51 ILLS. ~
JOHN SCANLUN.
young folks with tho best and prrtticsl Books which are put up in the best manner, and which
Hari iirabu. V a., Au 14, IKC7.
The uoderal^Qudarc now inAnufActuring and
'U—EnglUh and Aaierihau. Call and soo u ill be sold at fair prices, or exchuuged fur any have
on hand, at their Foundry in Winchester,
them at
a
larare quantity of UUUG.xUM OR CANE
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a
JMPORTANT TO MILLKUS
Dec 4
THE BOOKSTORE.
M1LLH. I'heFe Mills are of tho flame design
call.
WM. PETERS.
AND I'UOSK
and constructed on the flame priuciple aa the
Deo. 8,1866 - tf
HAYING MILLS TO CONST DUCT.
Mills which are so ex ten ti rely used throughout
(NARD—Coiiveisation Cards, f 'ourting Cards,
——
S. S. IIOLI BNBKUGKr, of WUIiamspopt.
y Fortune telling Caids, Visiting Cards, Qfi T'INS I'augh'a and Walini, s Phus- 'he Southern UtafcOH. They nro decidedly the
Md , oflbrs hi* scrv loos ft» an iIidsc w I o may be Play i.ig Oat ds, at
'Wvr pliatv In store. Tliuse whoo bavu
have butiyht
bought wii
will most perfect machine for thoroughiv orushinff
in need of the serv)c*'fl of a om -etent
|ilc»Fecou)c and take awuy.
aufrar cane ever invented, and thvir euotlnut use
THE BOOKSTORE.
Oot J
I. PAITL A 80X8.
and demand, tullv attest their u Uity. We call
M I L Ti W III lr It T .
the attention of Panuers aud oihura, who are in
NOVELS—Mrs
Mohlhuch's
UUIoiical
Novl/xf)
SACKS
MARSHALL
SALT,
just
want of a mill, to give us u call and examine, beILiiii v I ltd itiiinv vitifit* t xiii'i irnco in M.f^els, ut
xt-rv/arrircd in nice order, at
fore
puichaning elsewhere. WII pire n fail
Ltnil nil Viiuinia, liu i. coulident of ^iviu^ euOol
J
(
"4
Li.
li
fio.V8.
THE
BOOKSTORE.
deflcriptioii by letter, when requested. Mill
111. I.I i f t'li It. Alltlli'-.i,
Gearing
uud other Cartin^fl (uanished at low
S. S. lluLLKN'REKIJEU,
K Ulu nin ' and f n oking 'I < I ae o,ai
' AT0TIONS and Fancy Goods, «l
rules.
GKO. W. UINN A RON,
Jan If
\Villi»ia<|>iiil, M t. ' AI/'NOn
23
" EsumAn'. ,
i* Oct 2a
'
BKS11 MAN'S,
August38-tf
Wiuchefclvr, Vt;

Mt.trTt.ironK c.sttns.
I - _.. • S t * ■ A ^ - - 1 «
QROCKKY SUI'PLIKS.
C. I.liWIH DUNLAP,
J
■ i. : ■
mui.ck IJI
I , ui j
OnOCEIUES, TEAS, WI8&B, El, 0 Ull,
etc.,
dr..,
itc. .'7 ,
Wholesale Ikvpnrtm"nt No. 3 Ceniro Market
Space.
Retail Department, No 13 West RnUimoreStreet.
UALTIMGUE, AID,
Storekeepers ■•nppiicd with Goods nt the lotretl
iMportinij and MoaN/net.e.r.' p.icu.
All articles delivered to Hotels. .Stenmhoats.
I Railroads or prirale residences iu the city, free of
charge. Out stock of
RUG J ltd,
COFFERS,
•
..
TEAS,
i.tQrfms,
Fi.orit ■
SOAPS,
'
STAUC'U,
^
FRTITS,
„nAM
CTaCRKHS,
''.
PICKI.KS,
SAUCES,
'
POWDER,
SHOT,
4o. .vc,
and articles too numerous to mention, all not ex
uellrdin the city, either for quiUity, ui ice* .r variety.
_
A'CALL IS SOLICITED FROM ALL.
Remember the address,
C. LEWIS DUNLAP,
No. 13 West Baltimore Street,
and \o. 3 Centre Alurkel Space, Baltimore,
.'larch 27, 1867—ly ut
PAIBBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
F A T R B A JTK 8 A CO.,
246 W. BiLiiaouK Sr , BaltIhoiib, Mn.,
Weigh
W
cigh Lock,
Counter Union
11. R. Track, DePatnllr, Butchpot, Hay, Coal,
er's, Druggists,
Dormant, Ware| Jeweller * and
house, Platform,
'""J
- Bank Scales.
Over rnc hundred ind^iflcationa, adapted to
every brrnch of business whur.uacorrcyt and duruble scale is required.
GE0. H. OILMAN,; Agent.
February 20, 1867—ly
J ROBINSON
NO. 3 33 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE,
HAHCFACTI'RER OF
PLAIN AND JAPANED TIN WAflR,
AND DZA1.ZR lit
URITTANMA WAKE, TIN WARE. PLATED
WARE, WOOD IN WARE.
Country Merchanlsare respectfully inritcd to
call and cxnnilTI* the Goods.
February 20,1867 - ly
HW. HERMAN,
•
(Sitconssoit TO J. W. Jamsson,)
Manufacturer of every description ol
SADDLED, HARNESS, TRUNKS
AND COLLARS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
No. 6 Nuaru Howaiid Stri.kt, Ualtiuoiie, Mn.
Orders for work promptly attended to, and repairingdone with neatness and dis'ateh. Old
Saddles. Trunks and Harness takcu in oxchaugc,
February 20, 18G7—ly
jyjARTIN 4 BROWN,
WHISKEY DISTILLERS.
Importers and WUuIesalc Dealers in
BRANDIES, GIN, WINES, &C ,
NOS. 13 AND If. MERCER ST..
B
ii VLUMORL.
11 'I'lvmrnFeb. 20 1807
JKSSF MAUD FX,
>7 A XU FA CT URKR3 OF
patent H C A E E S,
FACTORY AND WARF.110U3B,
NO. 53 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,
Fib 20, 1867—ly
BALTIMORE.
C31IAS. FISHER.
"
y
Manlvacri.'i'.F,n or
STOVES. TINWARE. AND HOUSEKEEPING ARTICLES,
No. 92 North Gay Street, (opposite ilai riaon,)
B A I. T 1 M O R E , M D .
OfFera a large stock for aalo at rcUucca prices.
February 20, 1867—ly
8AMCKI, H. HUOSICS
w. UAllRtaON HOKKEH.
BROSIUS 4 HORNER.
1 MPOaTEKS A XI) WllOI.KSAI.S DXAI.BB'l IS
NOTIONS,
FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C.,
305 BtLriuORK Sr.,
(Oppoaite Devrica' Marble Dry Goods Building,)
BALTIMORE.
February 20, 1807—ly
ISAAC S. GEORGE .FSONT
WKOI.KSZI.S DKAI.KR8 IN
BOO.TS AND SHOES,
No SOO
N E. COR. BALTIMORE ANT) LIBERTY ST8
BALTIMORE, MD,
Orders Solicited.
Feb 6 ly
PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
IN BALTIMORE.
The public are informed that 5Ir». LECOMl'TE
No. 46 Hanover Street, near Pratt, keep* a lirstclaea BOARDING HOUSE, where Bom ding ca'i
bo obtained by the day, week, or montb.on v •
sonablc terms. Mrs. Lecompteis in the heart of
the buaiaess poition of the ci'y, and Merchants
and others will tind her place both convenieut
and pleasant to st p at.
[March 6, '67—ly
JAS. BULLOCK,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in
SADDLES, HARNESS. TRUNKS, COLLARS, &o.,
Noa. 2 aku 4 Soora Ectaw SrnHsr,
1
''eb. 27, 1867—ly
BALTlilOKE.
GADDESS d BROS.
SUCCESSORS TO ALEX. GADDESS,
S T K A M M All BL B WO R K S ,
COR. OF SHARP AND GERMAN STS.,
BALTIMORE,
Sf9- uonumentsTtomus and head
STONE of American and Italian Marble, of
Otiginal Design, always on hand.
Fub 6—ly
■^TALL PAPERS.
Linen and PatttT Window Blinds,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
A beautiful and varied assnrfment of Gold and
cheaper grades of Paper for Parlors;
OAK AND WALNUT FOR HALLS,
Dining Rooms and Libraries, all the usual
style* for Chambera;
Window Siiadbs op all Kinds and Sizes,
Ordcra Promptlv filled.
MILTON D. HETTEE,
Eutaw St., adjoining Lexington Market,
FebO-ly Baltimore, (Marble Building.)
SAM'L KIRK <b SONS,
172 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
Established Ifi7, (Fifty Years.)
UAKUPACTUBK
SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS,
SILVER TEA AND DINNER SETS
Pitchers aod all other articles of Silver Ware,
JEWELRY:
Fine Gold Watches, Chains,
Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl,
Coral, Gold, Enameled ;
Rings, Spectacles.
P I. A T E D WARE;
Plated Coffee Urns, Waiters,
" Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers,
'■ Spoons and Forks, Baskets,
"
Castors, Dishes Cutlery,
tt'c., <tc., &c., &c
Fcb (I, I8U7 - ly

B.erT/.ytont: v.mns.
Seedsi seedsn sehdsim
^9HN il.t GRIFFITH * CO..
40 Nokm Paca StHKKi BII.timorr, MD.t
•
iVhnl^nab* R^fall donlorfl In
i GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOW EH HEEDS.
Lo Bolfoitinff order* frnm thu rundi rs of tl),
^flmwoirrrcWFfft and rtthcrfl, tvi« wnnld fltatn that
having hail envrrfll yearn experience in the cultivaUcn nbfl wleclion of Soedfl, wo fully appreciate the Inapbrlance of hnvlncr them feHnble to
Kfuio a profitable and flAt.iflfaciory rctnrn to
the cultivators of the foil, hent e we liave flelcctcd
our stock with the groaUft care to enable us to
furuirth our cufdotnerfl with such only oi are
pure, reliable and of the cbMcesfc kind.". The
annexed list presents onl^ a'fVw of the known
rarletiofl, viz:
Artichoke, Asparaflrus, Dwarfor Snap Beans
Pole Reans, Beeta, Hrocoli, Bi nsselfl Sprouts,
('arrota, Cauliftower, Celery, Kale. Cabbage.
Cherval, Corn, Cress, ruenmbers, Eirg Plant,
Endive, Kohlrabi, Le^k, I*ef.taee, Musk Melon,
lew Water Melon* Mustard, Nasturtium, OkrnOnions. Pnrilcr, Parsnips, Peas, Pepper, Pumpkin, Radish, Rhubarb, Rape, Salrifv, Sfinacn.
Squasti, Tobacco Sred, Tomoto, Turnips. Huta
Baira Turnip. Field .Seeds, Qrasn Sc"«Is, Soriro,
or Sufrar Oano Heed.
Wo are prepared to furnish almost any other
kinds required, and if left to us we will aelect
for those who do not know the peculiarities of
Iho different varieties. Any of the above seeds
will he mailed to any part of the Unffed States,
posfcago paid on the receipt of 10 cents per package, or $1 for 12nackaares. Also Flower .Seeds
at same rates. Vr> are also prepared to furnMi
•ji-SOBOO SEED,
such as Regular Horgo, Early Horao, HiberUn,
Otaheitan, (best for Hngarl and White Tmphee,
price according to quantity from 60 cents per
nnund to
1*6 Sift
\
pound
$6 iwm*
per hiuhol
buHhcl.
REAPERS AND
AN MOWERS.
Sole and exclusive agents for Msrvland and the
Atlantic coast States for Ihe justlv celebrated
CUT GEAR WORLD'S REAPER AND
MOWER.
' This Cut Gear Is regarded by all nnprejudie,'d
mind* as the greatest Improvi' inenl ever made
to reaping and mowing Mnrliines, and in addition to this great advantage over all other machincft of its kind. Th* entire gearing Is en
olosed in n tight cast,iron case, tltur keeping the
gearing free from all dust and dirt, thereby rendering the machine Hr) times as durable and of
much lighter draft than the usual rough cast
Sear. Also; Manufacturers of the celebrated
uckeye (Wheat)
, HOUSE RAKE,
the only reliable self delivering Rake known,
Threshers and Cleaners, Wheat Di ills. Horse
Ppwors,'Fans, Straw Cutters, Corn Shetlers,
Fmgley's Improved
BUTTER CHURN,
and Agrjcultnral Implements in general.
Also, the sole agents for Maryland and the
South for the sale of tho Viclor'Cane Mill and
Cook Elevator.
Raving the pattern* for Ihe Buckeye Reaper
and Mower we are pieparcd to till orders for ex
teas or repair macbines at short notice and on
reasonable terms,
[Feb. 20. 1867 Iv
E WHITMAN 4 SONS,
•
Nos. 22 a.xd 24 S. OAi.vsaT Sr.,
BA LTI M ORK, M D.
Manufacturer of
AaniCUJ. TUUAL IMPLEMENTS AND
machinery.
Wholesale arid Uotail dealers in Seech), Fcrtiliz
ers and Agricultural Hardware.
RODTHKRN AOKNTS FOR
^Buckeye" Mowing and UeapinjF Machinefl.n
Wagoner's Celebrated Grain and Guano Di ' *
"American" Sngnr Mills and KvaporatorL,
"The Swcop»tnkeo" Thrcdhers ami Olennern.
Grant's Gr ain Crndlej.
Tho celebrated "Maryland" wheel florse rakes
Montgomery's Hockaway Wheat Fan.
The "Keystone" Cider Mills.
Hiitchinson's Familr Wine and" Cider Mills,
and a general stock of Inipleinents and Machinery, embraeing nearly every variety in use.
The above Machines have all the latest irnprovcinonts and are corifldei)tlyVeconm.ende<l as
the best of the kind in the country.
Hepnirintj partf oj any of the above Machinery
furnished, and Machines repaired at short notice.
We have in store a larpe aud carefully select
cd stock of Gardeu, Field and Flower Seeds,
which vre coafidently recoinmeud as freah and
genuine. .Send for one of our Seed Catalogues,
giving pnirtical directions for planting a I vuri
eties of Seeds.
Garden6,and
Flower Seeds forwarded bv mail.
Marcli
1807—ly
BEilQER A UUTZ'S

KXCELaSlOU
SUPER P[ICSPHATE OF ELME,
Also their
AMNONfATEP SUPKU PlfOSFnATB OF IzIME.
The above Fertilizer* contain n Inrgo nor cent,
of aOLUHLK. HONE PrfGSJ'HATE OF LIME.
They'?rav« boon exter.Hivolv u»oil thi bugh Marjrlana nlong >-id** t f PcruV-ian On no and other
popular Ferti izcrs. ami have never failed to
give entire sutisfaction.
Wo wish every farnier to try a bag and satisfy
themselves of their superioi ity.
Tboy are packed in goad vtrong bnir*, finely
prepared and perfectly drv for drillingv
The best grades of PERUVIAN GUANO,
PLASTER, Ac., lor sale.
R. J. I* UTII A CO..
Manufacturers Agents, No. 10 Uowley's Wharf,
Ualtimore, Md.
[March G. 1807—ly
Dr. It A. I'attrsoh, E. G Suanv. w. C. X Walkkr,
Vii'Kir.ia.
Tennessee.
.V. Carolina.
PATIESON, SHANNON .t CO.,
I'Kuot'ca and General
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE b.U.i: OP
Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, and other Produce,
No. G Camhen Street,
BALTIMORE Ml)
All orders attended trr promptly.

fjSTE.r r .Itvun i^'ES
——

Great Destruction of Rats I
It ia paste, and nocd on bread.
Every box warranted a dead shot.
No one can risk anvthing in trving it.
Aa it will DESTROY all your
RATS. MICE, ROACHES AND ANTft
"" Or you can hare your money refunded. •
ALSO,
- STONBBRAKER'S
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR '
It ia a liquid and naod with a brush.
Every bottle warranted ft dead ahat.
Try them and rid youraelves of theaar , . ,.
Noxiou* Vermin. , /
•ALSO,
STONEBRAEEB'S
ROACH EXTERlVfllVATOtt
Wftrrnnlcd to elrar your nremloea of ROACHES
promptly and eflecluaMy, ^
The Best Pills in Use are
VEGETABLE
L2YSR JPILLg.
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE.
We invite tho anccial attention of the public U
the above preparation a* being the beat cmnrinund
FILLS now In uac. for the core of LITER COSIPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA. COSTIVKNESS, BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, and oapceiillv SICK
HEADACHE, JAUNDICE. PAIN in the' SIDE
STOMACH. SUCK, or INTESTINES, Ac.
Tbcao Pilla are a porfectlv anfe, gentle and effectual purgative. They are miid in their operations,
producing neither Nnn ;a nor Debility, and kra
confidently recommended to all neraoris atiheted
with any of the above diaeaaea. The great popularity which thciro PILLS have attained ia a furo
indication that their virtues are ma"-acpreeialed
by nil Who have used them.
Every Bo* warranted to give antire satiafn m
or the money refunded.
:i
ONLY 26 CENTS A BOX.
The Greatest Fauili'
Uedlcine In the World, *'
voa
'
Soro Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbua,
Cholera, &o.
The attention o. be public, and eapeciailv the
sutt'erera from tbat dreadful diaonse, Diptheria or
Sore Throat, is called to the great remedy known na
STONEBRAKEE'S
BALSAM, OR
PAEN KELLER.,
As a eon* cure for Soro Thrcmt or jliptheria,
Creop, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., nnd all other
diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy
lor Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mnrbus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds aud Cough?,
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
Jointa, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., ami a
prompt and sure remedv for Cramp Cholio and
all Paim in the Stomach and Bowels.
This medicine has been tried in thoccandB of
cases iu different parts of the country, and has
never failed to cure if used in time, ana according:
to directions. A great amount of EUflering might
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this
Vfiluablo medicine in the house. As an evidence
of its great qualities the proprietor* warrant evary
bottle to give entire satisfaction.
Try it nnd be convinced ot its great value.
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
The public are cautioned against a spuriMiis
imitatian of tny medicines now being made by
Clotwortliv A Co., Agents, iu this.jity, aud tha
none will be artnuine mnnufaeture tiocu Deeomber lOili, ISGfl. except my written signature be
on each outs de wrnpper. Be sure to see to this
aiud tuke uo other.
HFNKY STOVRBKAKKIl,
Sole Proprietors and M mulaelm cr,
No 84 Caimten St., Baltimore.
Where all orders must he sent fo. i he Genuine
Articles. Sold wliolesulc apd reta »'>>*
L. H. O I T. liarrisonb f, /a..
General Agent for Hockinghaui (\ \ ty and br
Country Stores geuorally.
[Jur.i b, 18G7.
Manhood •

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
Just published, a new edition of Or. Fui.vsawkli.'s L'bi.rurai ku Essay on' tlie radical cure
mediclnv) of SkerumATOBauOa \. or
Semfnal Weakness, involuiitarv SdOiin d I.osses, 1mpotency, Mentul hiuI I'liysicii iocapaoi'tv, Impcdinicnt.s to xnarriajre, etc: also, CoNsunprios, Enlepsv, and Errs, luJuc-'d by self inJulgVuce or Sv-xutil
extravagance.
OtJ^l'rlce, tn a scnled envelope, only Oynts.
The celebrated author, in this ad mi rub fe ft-uiy, e'earty demonstrates, from a f ii ty year's Hucoessful practice. that the aiarinhi^ cons^uenoes rf self abuse may
bt rndicaily cured without the dinner jus use of internal medicine or the applicarion of the kuir..'—pointing
out a mode of euro at ouce fli'nple, certain, an ' eflootu •
al, by raeuns of wiiich every sufferer, no matter what
REPERRNCRB:
his condition may Ve, may cure himself cheaply, pi i.1. II, Hatcher. National Ex. Bank. Ricbmnnd,
vately, and radically.
BSTThls Lecture should be In the hands of every
J II. Tyrec, Tobtcco Insoector, Lyncbburg, Va.
youth and every man In the land.
J. E. Bell. Lvuchburg, Va.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, t^ any address;
Squibb /k Mahoney, Jonevboro', Tennesseej
postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two
Hardwick A Surgoine, Cleveland, "
post
stamps. Also. Or.Culverwell's "MarriageGuide''
Price A ilolston, Sweetwater,
"
price 25 ceuts* Address the publishers,
Gen* J. R. Stabbs, Wilmington, N. C.
CHAS. J. C Kid VE At CO
Gen Matt. Uansoiu, North Carolina,
127 Rowcrv, New Yo. k, Post OlHce ilo.v ioSC.
Noveml>er 20,1807
H. R. Bridges, Pres. Wiliuington and Weldon R.
Dr. fil. Warren, Baltimore, Md.
February 27, 1867—ly
JLIflVOR liH.tt.EliS.
TOBrfCCtfi, CMGARS, tfC.~
CHEAP CASH LIQUOR STORE
p 11 MO F VETV~&~(ior
/ tn nasTAttKAXT.
"WHOLES A LB DKALEBS I S
\V. BOYD, Ao't I'nn Du S. A. C ffvas
door West of Sibert Hro'i
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS Ifarriflonburf, Va., oneSi ore.
DEALER IV LIQUORS OF ALT. KIVDS. from the
American Hotel Building,
lowest to tho hiKhe.d prices in tho I'hiladelpliiu uud
Baltimore uiarkels.
Ho has added two rooms to his e> tablishmriit, where
H A R R 1 S O N B U R G, V A .
he has opened a
^a^Orders from Slcrchauta promptly filled.
RESTAURANT;,
which shall he first-class In every respect. GA^fn AND
April 24, 1867—ly
OY6TERS fttwaya'cn l»aii<i, nnd cverytlitna else tliat
n(r>.ri(s. 0t?-TF.KU3 STRICTLY CASH
THE hIqLANDBB —Call .it Ealiiiian'a^and mnrko
Jang. ISCT.
C. W. LOYD, Ag't
try the Highlander Smoking Tubacoo—the
onlv rival of the celebrated Lone Jack.
Take noticei
Oct 16
DIXIE HOUSE,
Oppnaitc American Hotel,
LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacce, juat opened
License Granted hy County Court of Rockiuyham,
Oct 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store;
A. J. WALL, Proprietor,
KW ARRANGEMKVT.
Keepscnnatantlv on hami a coinplute assortUJICK T1MK TO RICHSIOND ment of Whiaky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter,
Ab. 4c.
FROM Jii- -'ARTS OP THE VALLEY.
All persons in want of Liquor# for Medicinal
An Expreaa Paaaengcr Train leaves Richmond : purposes trill do well to call before purebnaiag
•
A. J. W
Mondays, Wednesdava and Satnrdavs, at 3:16 oisewhere.
September 25, 1897—tf
P. MiArriving nt Staunton nt 11.20 P. M.
Leave Staunton: Mnmlaya, Wednesdava and J^-OOGLER WHISKEY.
Saturdays at 2.36 A. M.
Arriving at Ttlclimond at 10.30 A. M.
'i he subs iber can now fnrniah this cdebraleJ
Stage# leave Staunton; Tueadaya, ThnTadaya, ^B^biand
of Wlriakev BY THE GALLON,
Saturdayaand Sundava at 6 A." M. Arrive'at
K^ylOR
IN LESS QUANTITIES, at DiatllLexington at 3 P. M."
Atngea leave Staunton : Tueadaya, Thuradaya ■■■"•ler's prices. Purliea in want of a good
and Sundava at 6 A. M. Arrive at Harrison- article of home-made Wbiukcy, n ill tind it at my
bur| it 11 A. M., and at New Market at 2 P M. aaloon, opposite the Americnti Hotel
A general Hasortmcnt of I.1QUOKS OF ALL
XRT(JaMIK0,
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call a> d
Stages 'pave Lexington : Tucadava, Thuradaya, ,e0
WM H
Baturdava aud Sundaya at 4 SO P. SI.
.,"e'.,
' " W^SCHE.
July
17, 1867—tf. '
Arrive at Staunton next morning at 2 A. St.,
connreting with Expreaa Paeaenger Train that
arrivoa at Richmond at 10.30 A. M. Alaocon- Arcade restaurant
necliog with Stage# for llarrisonburg, New
AND SALOON
Market, Wincheater, and all point# in tho LowIn the rear of Hill's Uutel.
er Valley.
Where Oyatere, Steak, Ham, Eggs, Bird*, Ae,
Stag'.a leave Mt. Jackaon at 4.20 P. M. Now will
be served up at the shortest notice, and in
Sfarket ot 6 P. M,, and Hariisonburg nt 9 P. the beat
stylo, at any hoar, between six iu the
V., Arriving at Staunton at 2 A. M., corinectmorning and twelve o'clock at night.
ing with Expreaa Paaaenger Train.
Iwvillhe glad to see my old trienda.- ConstaatArriring at Richmond at 10.30 A. M.. also connecting with Stagoa for Lexington and ail ly on hand the eelebratini-Olaggett Ale.
SAS1UKL
JKL W. POLLOCK.
points In the Upper Valley.
Agent for Jno. N. Hill.
Oet 2J-'U'
ty Ihit achcdule, paaaenger# leaving Lexington,
Mt. Jackaon, New Slaiket, Ac., in the evening, reach Richmond by 10.30 A. M. next dnv PATENT Corn Hunkers, the grfat inreation of
-are five hour# to tinnaact busineaa, leave
the times for farmers a)
Richmoni at 3.15 P. M., and reach home next
Deo 4
LTTDWIG 4 GO'S.
day to i inner.
"aMcngera leaving Rlaunton dnilv (oxeppting ! Ouch as t'loeka and Drers Gooda, you can alSunday, j at 4.30 P. SI., councctfng at Goshen j1 tjwavahuj cteipornt Loeba than anrwhvro
clot*.
WM..LOKB'B, Agent,
,?C ,nd rriTe at
11 SoV M
''
"
Lexington at
ART)WARE AND NA1L8-1 Ton o Nails,
nATits C)r FARB,
with a general assortment of Hardware, foiFrom
com
LiLexington
* Jaokson
I.. ..1. —to.toRichmond,
.. ' ... 98.. 00mn
on accommodating terms by
"44 Mt.
75 sale
i'co4
H SjUAOKLETT.
" New Market to " ..... 8 25
•' Han isonbnrg to
7 25 LAGER IIEEU, fresh and line, nt
11AKMAN k CO. 4 TROTTER A CO.,
Oct 23
ES
ESHMAN'S.
Stag* Proprietor*.
H. D. WHITCOMIi,
1NI1ESH DRUGS. Medicines. Nniions, rf-c., just
Sup'l Ya. Central Railroad Co.
received at
OTT'S Drugstore.
Augutt 6, 1866.-tf

